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Spit-Shine
The dinner, finished, is done. I fold
& fold the square
linen
napkin that my lap’s 
like -- clean -- & wedge it 
somewhere under china 
& the high-powered crystal, 
somewhere between all that juice 
& dry table, somewhere
out of sight. All napkins are weapons 
used to intimidate us 
into non-salivation,
to keep us cultured in the sight of food. Try 
it. (Eat sometime. ) It all tastes 
like napkin, when they're this clean.
I tried it. It was napkin, it was delicious 
tablecloth, it was a form of parch.
Now, in this moment of culture,
I choke on it, & drool -- 
I need a water, some glass, 
a napkin for my shoe; I want to 
swallow & wipe with my sleeve.
- Marvin Bell
Iowa City, Iowa
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